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A bs t rac t . We propose a new hyb rid genetic bac k pr opagati on training algorithm based on a unique functional mat chin g recombinati on
method. T he method is used t o evolve pop ulations of neur al networks
and provides versatility in network ar chitecture and activation functions. Net reorganization and reconstruction is carried out prior t o
genet ic recomb ina tion usin g a funct ional behavior corr elation measure
to compare t he functional role of t he var ious neur ons. Compar ison is
don e by correlating t he int ern al repr esentations generated for a given
trainin g set. Net st ruc t ure is dyn am ically changed during the evolutio nary process, exp an ded by reorgani zation and reconstruct ion and
trimm ed by pruning unn ecessary neur ons. T he ab ility to change net
structure t hroughout generations allows t he net population to fit itself
to t he req uirements of dy namic adaptation , pe rform ance, and size considerations in the selection process , t hus generating smaller and mor e
efficient nets t hat are likely to have higher generalization cap ab iliti es.
A func t ional b ehavior corr elation meas ure is used exte nsively to explore and compare nets and neur ons, and it s ability is demonst rat ed
by investi gat ing the results of genetic recombination . T he vit ality of
net s organized via the functi onal behavior corr elat ion measure pr ior
to genet ic recombinati on is demonstrated by statist ical results of compu t er simulat ions. The performance of t he proposed method and it s
generalization capabilit ies are demonstrated using P arity, Symmetry
and handwrit t en digit recognit ion training tasks.
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Introduction

Const ruct ive and dest ru ctive tra ining algorit hms for neur al net s have significant importance because of t heir ab ility to const ruct minimal net s that are
econom ical in te rms of hardware and software and powerful in ter ms of genera lization capabilit ies. This work presents a novel approach for combining
genetic evolut ion, back prop agat ion t ra ining, and various pruning methods
to provide a powerful t ra ining algorithm capable of dyn amically modifying
net struct ure , functional composit ion, and weights , while adapting toward
mini mal net st ructure .
The basic concepts of construction algorit hms are demonstr ated by t he
T iling [7] and Upstart [8J algorit hms t hat create a feedforward network of
binary neurons and a single output neuron. The more advanced Cascade
Corre lation [9, 10] algorit hm uses continuous neurons wit h no limitation on
t he numb er of output neurons. In t hese algorit hms, a combined tra ining
algorit hm and const ructio n operator provide t he capa bility of building t he net
gra dually. Neurons and layers are added to the net as needed and convergence
is guar ant eed regardless of t he initi al net st ruc t ure .
Such "forward progressing" algorit hms suffer from significant dr awbacks
in t heir ability to produce minim al net s. It has been suggeste d [1, 4, 5, 6] t hat
t he most efficient and promising way to pro duce a minimal net is to t ra in a
sufficiently large net t hat is pruned both duri ng and after training . A "forward progressing" algorit hm is likely to produce nets t hat have more neurons
and layers t han act ua lly needed ; bu t due to t he nature of t he construction
operator , it is difficult to remove redundant units.
Extensive use of genet ic algorit hms for neur al net tr aining and const ruction has been shown to imp rove existing t ra ining techniques and overcome
certain limit ations such as local minima traps, network par alysis, and ot hers .
Genetic algorit hms are based on various aspec ts of natural select ion and genetics. Tak ing an opt imization problem and encoding its solut ion pr oposals
into a popu lation of artificial "chromosomes," one makes use of select ion and
reproduction operators similar to natural ones, and evolves a populat ion of
solut ion proposals. Using effective natural select ion crite ria and efficient repr odu ction met hods, t he popul ation is enhanced wit h each generation. T he
result is a powerful stochas tic optimization t echnique.
T he application of genetic algorit hms for neur al net t raining is done in a
variety of ways. In common applications, demonst rated successfully by t he
GEN ITOR and GE NITORII algorithms [12, 13, 14], network weights are
encoded int o artificial "chromosomes" represente d by bin ary strings. Convent ional tr aining techniques (rest ricted to a predefined network st ruc t ur e)
are t hen applied. A more globa l approach t hat encodes net connectiv ity was
demonst rat ed by Whi tley et al.[14], in which an evolut ionary pro cess was
used to crea te the interconnections map , and conventional training met hods
were used to train t he pr oposed net s. These training algorit hms are con fined
to a predefined network architecture where t he num ber of layers and neurons
do not change dur ing training.
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An exa mp le of a genetic algorit hm th at sea rches for an appropriate network architecture was presente d by Kit ano [15]. Recognizing t he "scalability"
probl em of met hods based on direct encoding of t he int erconn ections map ,
Kit an o prop osed t he encoding of a gra ph generation gra mmar t hat encodes
the network const ruc t ion rul es int o th e artificial chromosomes. T he encoded
gramm ar was significant ly shorter t ha n dir ect encoding methods, and provided t he means for dealin g with dyn amically cha nging configurati ons. It
is important t o not e t hat every offspring net crea ted by t his algorit hm was
train ed from a random initial state . Besides connect ivity pat t ern s, no weight
values were tr an sferr ed to t he offspring net s and an expensive (in t erms of
computationa l complexity) back propagation t raining was used. In a procedure similar t o the introduction of pri ors a par ticular configuration was
chosen from a cert ain class of possibl e solutions. The exac t solut ion, that is,
t he explicit weight matrix, is defined by a complementary t raining pr ocess
(such as gra dient descent ) t ha t refines the solut ion wit hin th e given class of
solut ions.
We propose a new functional mat ching recombinati on method for use
wit h geneti c back propagation hybrids, where matching is don e by compa ring
t he functional role of neur on pair s correlated by t heir corres ponding internal repr esent ations. The repr esent ation of neuron fun ctio nalit y by a vecto r
of int ern al repr esentations for t he ent ire training set is called t he junctional
behavior o] neurons [1, 2] and is also used for observing t he results of genet ic
recombination. The proposed recombination method t akes int o account the
fact that neur ons performing equivalent tas ks may be locat ed at different
positions in t he hidd en layers and t herefore encoded at different locati ons in
t he genetic "chromosomes" (t his is oft en called t he problem oj hidden neuron location permutat ion [20, 21]). By rearran ging and reconstructing the
parent net s prior to geneti c recombinati on , t he recombination efficiency is
significantly enha nced and vital int ern al st ruct ures are pr eserved . In addition , since par ent nets are reconstruct ed prior t o genet ic recombination, t he
population may include a variety of network st ruc t ures.
The main cont ribut ion of t he proposed method is it s ability t o handle
het erogeneous populations of nets having different sizes and st ructures . It s
ability to t ra nsfer network infr astructures and t heir corr esponding weight
valu es from pa rents to t he offspring net s is also recognized. This ena bles a
smoot her evolution of t he population between different classes of solut ions
(mainly configurat ions and act ivation fun ctio ns) , t hereby creating offspring
nets wit h enhanced initial p erformance that require fewer retraining cycles.
By adding a pruning ph ase, t he hybrid algorithm ada pt ively cha nges t he
st ruct ure of t he nets in the population. These changes are cont rolled by a
balanc e between expa nsion and pruning pro cesses.
2.

Genetic algorithms

Geneti c algorit hms are st ochas t ic optimization methods that imit at e natural
pro cesses by applying "evolut ion" to a population of solut ions proposed for
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a given optimi zati on t ask. Each proposal in th e popul ation is given a fitn ess
value representing its performance when applied to a specific task. During
evolut ion, pairs of indi vidu al solutions are chosen from the population (at
random), and toget her they produce an offspring repr esenting a new solut ion
proposal. The offspring is given a fitn ess value wit h which it competes for
a place in the popul ation . Similar to biological natural select ion, less fit
indi vidu als generally do not sur vive and are removed from t he populati on.
The fitn ess of t he ent ire populati on is enhanced wit h each generation until the
most fit individuals reach t he global optimum. Several variat ions of genetic
opera to rs have been suggested and t o clar ify t he typ es of operators used in
t his work, we pr ovide the following brief review.
Each indi vidu al "chromosome" is repr esent ed by a st ring of encoded features and par amet ers. T hen t he reproduction stage menti oned above is carried out in the following mann er.
• Two parents are chosen at ra ndom from the population , using a nonuniform prob abili ty dist ribu ti on. Higher prob ability is given to more fit
individu als, t hus adding selective pressure [11, 13] to t he evolut iona ry
process.
• A new offspring is crea te d by combining attributes (selected at ran dom
wit h equal probability) from each of the two par ents.
• Mut ations are applied to t he offspri ng by makin g small random cha nges
to the encoded features.
• Accordi ng to t he principle of natural selection, the new offspring must
compete for a place in t he popul ation. A fitness valu e is given to t he
new offspr ing , which is then comp ared to t he least fit individual in t he
popul ation, result ing in th e surv ival of t he more fit individual and the
elimina t ion of t he ot her .
The param eters of thi s art ificial evolutionary pro cess must be selected
carefully. The nonuniform distribution underlying t he select ion of parents
must b e carefully chosen to avoid exaggerated preference of highly fit individu als which may cause a prematur e popul ati on convergence and loss of
diversity. On the other hand, if mor e fit indi vidu als are not gra nted a statisti cal preference, the convergence rat e is slowed and pro cessing time is waste d .
The rate of mut ation must also be carefully considered. High mutation rates
may slow t he evoluti onary pro cess by crea t ing a mass of low-fit ness indi viduals that can dest roy the evolution pro cess by transforming it into a ra ndom
search. An ext remely low mutation rat e, on the other hand , may result in
t he loss of population diversity and pr event convergence in the vicinity of th e
global optimum.
When genetic algorit hms are used for evolving populati ons of neur al networks, ma jor encoding difficulties are encount ered. Neurons that p erform
equivalent t asks wit hin different networks ar e located at different positions in
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th e hidd en layers and therefore encoded at different locations in the "chromosomes" of a selected pair of parent nets. Recombining the two parent "chromosomes," which are arbit ra rily ordered, may produce meaningless random
results as well as untrain abl e offspring nets. This obstacle is often called the
problem of hidden n euron location permutation and is known to have a disastrous effect on genetic algorit hm training proc esses [20, 21]. T he dam age is
usually caused by the destruction of vital infrastructures of both parent nets
during recombination, since weight values belonging to different infrastructures are mixed. To minimize t he dam age during recombin ation, one must
evaluate the infra structure functional similarity in both parent nets and encode the connectivity pa tterns and weight values of similar infrastructures at
similar locations in the parent "chromosomes." Since neuron act ivation functions are nonlin ear , it is impo ssible to evaluate t he similarity of neurons and
network infrastructures by comparing network connectivi ty or weight values. In th e next section, we present a measur e for evaluating infrastructure
functional similarities.
3.

Functional behavior of neurons

The "functiona l b ehavior" of a neuron describes how that neuron and its
corr esponding subnet respond when variou s inpu t vectors are pr esented to
t he net. The net is fully forward connected and has no feedback conn ections;
weight values are real and neuron act ivat ion functions are cont inuous. Each
subnet is a part of the net start ing at an inpu t layer and ending at a single
hidden or output neuron th at is th e output neuron of th at subnet . The subnet contain s all relevant neurons in pr evious layers and all int erconnections
leading to those neurons. Every subnet repr esent s a real function f: ~n ---+ ~
on the set of input vectors where n is the number of input neurons. (Not e
that a bin ary repres entati on is a sp ecial case of the general continuous represent ation .) This function is t he subnet response function. The output of
the sub net ending at neuron i is repr esent ed by

(1)
where VI , . . . , V n are th e component s of the input vector and Si is the output
value of neur on i. The neuron 's functional behavior is defined as the response
of the corresponding subnet to t he set of input vectors

(2)
where p is the numb er of input vectors in the dat a set and sj represents the
output valu e of neuron i when input vector j is pr esent ed to th e net .
To compare different neurons and functional behaviors, the latter is normali zed with respect to it s overall norm E i = L~= I (Sj)2 , that is,
_.
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T his norm alized representation simplifies bot h graph ic and numerical functional comparisons. The degree of matching between a pair of neurons i 1
and i 2 is given by the correlation of t heir corres ponding norm alized functional behaviors:

(4)
Thi s normalized matching factor lies in t he interval [- 1,1]. Its magnit ude
represents t he functional similarity of the corres ponding subnets, where the
negati ve sign indi cates an opposite response. For linearl y dependent functional behav ior vectors, t he matching fact or is eit her 1 or -1:

where
4.

0:

denotes t he linear depend ence.

G enetic r ecombination ope r a tor

This secti on proposes a new genet ic recomb ination operator based on t he
functional b ehavior correlation measur e. The main obj ecti ves of t he prop osed
operator are to increase neur al net recombinatio n efficiency by rearran ging
t he intern al st ruct ure of par ent nets, providin g t he capability to recombin e
parent nets of different sizes and t hus makin g t he handling of heterogeneous
net popul ati ons poss ible. T he two parent nets undergo intern al rearrangement and reconstruction, creating a pair of target nets t hat have identi cal
architecture and well-matched intern al order.
T he mutual reordering process and reconstructi on of t he parent nets is
perform ed simultaneously on t he two nets, layer by layer.
1. Input layer : The functional role of every inpu t neur on is uniquely
defined by its locati on in t he input layer, and all inpu t neur ons are
copied to t he same locations in the target nets.

2. Hidden layer: There is no depend ency between t he functional role of
hidden neurons and th eir locations in the hidden layers. Therefore one
must identi fy related neurons in both nets and place them in t he same
location in t he hidden layers of the corre sponding target nets. Neurons
are copied to target nets togeth er wit h t heir entire set of int ern al paramete rs, input connect ions, and weight values.
Hidden layer process ing is don e in th e following mann er:
• All neurons from th e cur rent ly pro cessed hidd en layer of the first
net are copied to t he corres ponding target net .
• For each neuron in t he first net , t he neuron wit h t he highest functional similarity is identified in th e second net and copied to t he
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equivalent location in th e second target net , parallel to th e original neuron in th e first net . The functional similarity of neurons
is evaluat ed by equ ation (4), th e functional behavior corr elation
measur e.
• If t he mat ching factor (4) is negat ive, invert t he activation function and th e outgoing connections of th e second neuron. When
the act ivat ion function is ant isymmet ric, one simply inverts the
incoming conn ections inst ead of the act ivat ion function.
• When all neurons from the first net have been pro cessed , repeat
the process for t he second net by identifying and copying neurons
with th e high est funct ional similarity from the first net .
• During th e reord ering pro cess and reconstruction, neurons are du plicat ed and may therefore appear more than once in t he hidden
layers of th e target nets. The functional performance of the target
net s is restored by comp ensating t he out going connect ions of th e
duplicat ed neurons. The compensat ion is carried out by dividing
th e amplitudes of th e corr esponding output conn ections by the
numb er of duplications.
The number of neurons in t he hidden layer crea t ed in the t arget nets
is t he sum of hidden layer sizes of th e two original net s.
3. Out p ut layer: The functional role of each out put neuron is uniquely
defined by its locati on in the output layer. All output neurons are
copied tog ether wit h t heir ent ire set of int ern al parameters, input connections, and weight values, to the same locati ons in th e t arget net s.
Aft er t he two parent nets are reord ered and recon struct ed , and t he t arget
nets have been crea ted, an offspring net is creat ed. Each bu ilding block of
the recombinat ion pro cess consist s of a neuron, its int ern al par am et ers (for
example, an act ivat ion function) , a set of inp ut connec tions , and t he corresponding weight values. It th erefore repr esents a specific functi on performed
by that neuron (on t he spa ce of net inputs as well as outp ut of neurons in
pr evious layers). The function is kept int act throughout recombination and
transferr ed to th e offspring net. The offspring net is created by parsing the
two reconstructed nets simultaneously, select ing at random which of them
will supply the next building block , which is then copied to the same location in t he offspring net . Mutat ions are applied by adding random noise
to the offspring weights. The offspring net is retrained and submitted t o
pruning [1, 4, 5, 6] and ret raining cycles.

5.

The hybrid training system

We will now describ e an ent ire training algorit hm utilizing geneti c algorit hms,
back propagation , pruning , and the recombination operator defined in section 4. Tr aining is divided int o two st ages:
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1. initial population generat ion; and

2. genetic population evolut ion.
Initial popul ati on generation is done by t raining, pruning, and ret raining
nets seeded wit h rand om initial weights. The meth od used for training is
back prop agation with mom ent um (ex = 0.4) and weight decay (E: = 0.005).
Back propagation t raining conti nues until all out put p olarities are correct
or t he epoch limit of 100 epo chs is reached , whichever comes first . Networ k
pru ning is done using t hree different methods:
1. neuron merging using functional behavior corre lation to find and merge

matchab le pairs of neurons [1];

2. neur on pr uning by removing irrelevant neurons (see, for example, [5]);
and
3. int erconn ect ions pruning by measuring the interconnecti on relevance
and removing irrelevant interconnecti ons (see, for example, [6]) .

Fun ctional matching is evaluat ed by (4) for all pairs of neurons, and those
pairs having matching magnit udes great er th an or equa l to 0.75 are mark ed as
merging candidates. This param eter has been determined exp erimentally [1].
The relevan ce of each neur on k is evaluate d by calcu latin g t he influence
of its removal on net output
q

Rk =

P

L L (0 ; -

0 (k); )2

(6)

; = 1 j=l

where

OJrepresents t he net outp ut bit i when input vecto r j

is fed to t he net .

T he term O(k); is t he net output generated for t he same data when neur on
k is removed . T he constan t p is t he num ber of vectors in t he data set , and
q is t he number of output neurons. In our simulat ions we used t he relevan ce
measur e defined at equation (6), but it should be noted t hat t he amount of
computation can be redu ced by using approximations such as t hose describ ed
in [5, 6, 17J.
The relative relevan ce of neur on k is defined by:

Pk =

Rk
1

N

(7)

N 2:;=1 R;

where N is the total numb er of neurons. The relat ive relevan ce of int erconnections is calculated similarly. In all exp eriments, we used a relat ive neuron
relevan ce pruning t hreshold of 0.3 and a relative int erconnections relevance
pruning threshold of 0.2. The three pruning methods are used to gether:
the merging and pruning candidat es are first marked, and then t he nets are
pruned and retrained.
The fitness of each indi vidu al net is determined by counting t he numb er
of correct outputs generated for t he set of t ra ining or testin g vectors. When
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t he fitness of two nets is equal, priority is given to the smaller net . The
numb er of initi ally tr ain ed nets must be larger t ha n t he target population
size. This ensures populations of nets with enhanced initi al p erform an ce
exceeding t hat of random net selection.
Once t he initi al populati on is created, th e evolut iona ry pro cess may begin. For each evolutionary step , two indi vidu al nets are chosen at ra ndom
from th e population such t hat fitt er indi vidu als have a grea ter chance of being selected (thi s is called selecti ve pressure [11, 13]). The selected pair of
individuals recombin es and crea tes a new offspring as describ ed in secti on 4.
The new offspr ing is trained , pruned , and retrain ed. Its fitness is calcul at ed
and compared to the most similar net in the popul ation, which is replaced
if t he offspring is found to be more fit. Such a method of selection [2] shows
better perform an ce and preserves th e diversity of an evolving pop ulation of
neur al net works.
6.

Experimental results

The performa nce of the proposed hybrid training system is illustrat ed by four
examples. In the first example, the influence of functional reorgani zation on
genet ic recombination efficiency is examined by comp aring t he recombin ation
performan ce wit h and without reorgani zation, using t he Parity-6 dat a set .
In the second example, the genera lizati on enha ncement prop erties of t he
proposed syste m are demonstrat ed using t he Symm etry-16 dat a set , whose
perform an ce is comp ared to that of a computationally equivalent non-genetic
training progra m. The third is a unique experiment involving heterogeneous
populations of nets, each impl ementin g a variety of decision functions. In
t he last exp eriment, nets are t ra ined to identify han dwritten digit s.
6.1

The influence of functional reorganization on genetic
recombination efficiency

This experiment was designed to isolate and investi gat e t he effects of hidd en
neuron funct ional reorganizati on on the efficiency of genetic recombin ation.
T wo typ es of recombinati on methods were compared . In the first , hidd en
neuron s were not reorgani zed prior to recombin ation; in th e second , hidd en
neurons were reorga nized as describ ed in section 4. All other recombin ation
and retraining par amet ers, including net growt h factors, were identi cal in the
two experiments.
The popul ation included ten nets. All nets were fully forward connecte d
and had an initial st ruc t ure of 6:6:6:1. The nets were exhausti vely t rai ned
by the Pari ty-6 data set , subjected to pruning (by the t hree methods discussed in section 5), and retrain ed. The initi al population evolved for 2000
genera tions. Population evolut ion was performed according to the guidelines describ ed in sect ion 5, using all three pruning methods and functionally
matched recombin ation. It is impo rt ant to not e that all nets in the populatio n had perfect performan ce throughout t he generations, since all nets
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in t he initial pop ulation had perfect p erform ance and t hese were replaced
by offspring nets t hat had equivalent or better scores. Both recombin ati on
expe riments were perform ed using the same popul ation of nets. For t he first
pair of tes ts we used t he nets of t he initial population, for t he second pair we
used t he nets of t he popu lation after 1000 genera tions of evolut ion, and for
t he last pair of tests we used t he nets of the populatio n after 2000 genera tions
were perform ed.
Recombinat ion efficiency was measur ed by t he number of retraining
epochs needed to achieve perfect performan ce of an offspring. An adequate
recombin ati on meth od was one that efficiently t ransferr ed vital infrastruct ures from par ent to offspring nets, giving high initial perform an ce to t he
offspring and reducing th e amount of retraining. Not e t hat dur ing recombinat ion tests offspring were not subjected to pruning and did not participate
in the evolution of t he pop ulation.
For each histogram in Figur es l (a) and l (b), 900 recombin at ions were
mad e, each tim e selecting a pair of nets from t he pop ulati on (with uniform
prob abi lity) and ret raining th e newly created offspr ing. The result s are displayed as a histogram of the requir ed num ber of ret raining epochs needed
t o achieve perfect training , where retraining was limited to 100 epochs. T he
peaks shown in t he histograms at 100 epochs represent t he amount of untrainable offspring created by t he corres ponding recombina tion meth od , while the
peaks at zero epo chs repr esent offspring crea ted wit h perfect init ial performan ce. The experiments were performed three times: for non-evolved, for
1000 generation-old, and for 2000 genera tion-old populat ions, exploring the
effect of population aging up on th e perform an ce of t he correspo nding recombinati on met hod. The results of recombinati on witho ut functional reorganizati on are displayed in Figur e l (a), while t he results for the functionally
matched recombin ation meth od are displayed in Figure l (b). For t he initi al
non-evolved pop ulat ion, t he two experiments presented in Figure l (a) and
Figure l (b) show a minor advantage for t he functio nally matched recombina tion method: t he numb er of unt rain able nets is 137 (out of 900), while 153
of t he nets were untrain abl e for th e recombin ation wit hout functi onal reorganizat ion. The convergence properties of t he functionally matched recombin ation meth od are clearl y bet ter for t he 1000 and t he 2000 generation-old
popu lations.
As popu lat ions grow older , superior infrastructures grad ually domin at e
th e "chromosomes." Recombin ation wit hout functional reorgan ization fails
to preserve and transfer th ese superior st ru ct ures to the created offspring, as
is evident by th e fact that th e histograms have similar shapes (Figur e 1(a) ).
We find t hat vital infrastruct ur es are destroyed dur ing recombination , retraining success is reduced, and the numb er of untrain able offspring is increased. The functionally mat ched recombinat ion method , on th e ot her hand ,
preserves th ose infrastructures as t he popu lati on evolves. The numb er of nets
t hat require less retraining to achieve t he desired performan ce is increased ,
as is the numb er of nets with perfect initial perform an ce (represent ed by th e
peaks at zero epochs in F igur e 1(b)) .
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Retraining epochs histogram for non-evo lved population .
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Figure 1: Recombination p erforman ce b enchm ark. Recombination
performan ce was t este d for t he initial, 1000 generati on-old , and 2000
generation-old populations of t en nets, perfect ly t rained by the Parity6 dat a set. Each of t he t hree tes ts included 900 independent recombinations and retrainings. The histo gram s show the dist ribution of the
number of ret raining epochs required t o restore perfect performan ce
of the genera te d offspring. The peak at 100 ep ochs repre sent s those
net s that could not be retrain ed , while the p eak at zero epochs (if any )
repr esent s nets that were produced wit h p erfect initial p erforman ce.
(a) Performan ce benchmark for recombinat ion without fun ctional reorgani zation.

6 .2

Generalization enhancement

Generalization cap abi lity is the most important prop erty of neur al network s,
and efforts ar e being made to improve it . Learning from a set of examples
(called t he training vectors) , nets are cap ab le of responding corre ct ly to new
inputs that were not pr esent ed previously during training. However, not all
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Retraining epochs histogram for non-evolved population.
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Figure 1: Re combination p erformance benchmark (continued).
(b) P erformance benchmark for functionally matched recombination.

train ed nets have good gener alization capabilities and additional steps-such
as pruning, weight decay, and so forth [19]-must be taken to improve generalization. Generalization cap ability is a function of the capacity of the trained
net configuration and the complexity of the task itself [22, 23]. Training a
powerful net to perfo rm a simpl e task results in perfect training but poor
generalization, while training an over-simplified net to perform a complicated
task may result in an incomplet e training . Many generalization failures are
due to overfitting or "t uning to the noise," a sit uati on where nets learn th e
noise as well as the data. Pruning and other generalization enhancement
techniques help alleviate these problems by reducing net cap acity, usu ally by
minimizing the number of free parameters in t he net.
This experime nt demonstrates the generalization capabilit ies of the propos ed algorithm and compares its perfo rmance with that of a computation-
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ally equivalent non- genetic training algorit hm. Genet ic evolut ion was carr ied
out by t he algorit hm describ ed in sect ion 5, while non-genetic tra ining was
done using randomly created nets instead of genet ically created offspring.
We refer to t he second meth od as selective back propagation . The randomly
created nets had an initi al st ructure of 16:14:1 (fully forward connected) ,
were t ra ined , pruned, and ret rain ed, and had to comp ete for a place in t he
popu lation. In both cases , the initi al population included t he same 20 nets
t hat were pruned and retrain ed by t he selected training dat a set , and th e
same train ing and pruning par am eters were used.
The task selected for th e demonstration consist ed of t ra ining a net to
perform a Symmetry test for binary st rings, returning +1 if half th e st ring
is a mirror reflection of t he other half, and -1 otherwise. The input st rings
were 16 bits long, spanning an input space of 216 vectors. From t his set, t hree
disjoint subsets were creat ed at random , each containing 200 vectors. T he
first was used as a t raini ng set, t he second for resolving the fit ness of newly
create d and ret ra ined offspr ing , while t he last set was used as a measur e of
the generalizat ion ability of t he nets . Note t hat t he last set was used only
for p erformance testing, and did not influence t he training.
The results shown in Figur e 2 give t he average fitness and genera lizat ion
scores for all the net s in t he two populations, th e first having evolved by
genetic evolution and t he other by selective back propagation. The avera ge
fitn ess and generalization scores are displayed as a function of t he generat ion/ iteration count . The average t ra ining scores of both popu lation s are
approximately 100% at all times and t herefore not displayed. The superiority
of genet ic evoluti on is demonstrated by t he improvement of both fitn ess and
generalization scores t hroughout generations, while only minor improvement
is found for select ive back pr opagati on . After 1000 generations, genet ic evolution achieved a populati on t ra ining score average of 99.5%, a fitn ess score
average of 91.5%, and a genera lization score average of 90%. The best net
achieved t ra ining, fitn ess, and generalizat ion scores of 100%.
After 1000 iterations the select ive back propagation algorit hm achieved
a training score average of 99.5%, a fitn ess score average of 83.5%, and a
genera lization score avera ge of 83%, while the best net achieved a t raining
score of 98.5%, and fitne ss and generalization scores of 96.5%. The increase in
both fitn ess and genera lization scores and the results obtain ed by comparison
with t he selective back pr opagation method demonstrates t he sup eriority of
genet ic evolut ion and the success of its implementati on for evolving neural
net populat ions.
6.3

A ctivation function adapt at ion

We now demonstrate t he versatility of t he proposed hybrid algorit hm by
showcasing its ability to automa tically choose an appropriate neuron activation function. Populations of heterogeneous nets were evolved, each composed of a mixture of neurons where t he activation function was randomly
selecte d from four different types of functions:
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Figure 2: Generali zation benchmark. Th e average fitn ess and genera lizati on scores of all 20 nets in the population are displayed as
a function of the generat ion count for both a genetically evolving
populati on of nets and a population evolving by selective back prop agation. Nets were tr ained by t he Symm etr y-16 dat a set, where 200
vectors were used for tr aining, 200 for resolving fitness of results, and
200 for testi ng th e generalization capa bility of the nets. Th e average
tr ainin g scores of both populations was approximate ly 99.5% at all
times and therefore not displayed. The superiority of genet ic evolution is demonstrat ed by the marked improvement of both fitness and
generalizat ion scores throughout th e generat ions , while only min or
impro vement is evident for th e selective back prop agation method.

• f( x ) = t anh (t x) , mo st commonly used for neural net training.
• f( x) = exp( - tx 2 ) , com monly used for classification t asks.
• f (x ) = xexp(- tx 2 ) , provides hi gher versatility t han t he exp(-tx 2 )
function.

• f( x) = sin (tx) , whi ch separates any given set of point s on the real ax is
using a sing le p ar ameter.
The two tasks selecte d for the demonstration wer e exhaustive training
by both t he Parity -6 and Symmetry-6 data sets . A population of 24 nets
was randomly initialized and an ac t ivat ion function was cho sen at random ,
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! (x) = tanh (tx)
! (x) = exp(-tx 2)
! (x) = sin(tx)
! (x) = x ' exp( - tx 2)
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Figure 3: Evolution of activat ion funct ion distribution. The distr ibution of neuron types in t he population is displayed as a functi on
of t he generation count for t he two exhaustive tr aining experiments
done by (a) Parity-6 and (b) Symmetry-6 data sets, In t he Parity
t ra ining exercise, neur ons operating with t he sin(tx) activat ion function dominat ed t he pop ulation, compr ising 65% of the hidden and
out put neuron s in t he ent ire populat ion after 1000 generations. In
the Symmetry training example, t he popul ation was dominat ed by
neurons operating wit h the t anh (tx) and exp ( -tx 2 ) activat ion functions, composing (after 1000 generations) 39% and 41% of the hidden
and output neurons, resp ectively.

thereby for m ing net s composed of a m ixture of neu ro n types, T he selection
process was evenly dist ribut ed am ong all participating neuron t yp es, resul ting in a uni form distribution of types in t he in iti al population, Each net in
the initial population was trained by back pro pagation and training was limited t o 100 ep ochs. The choice of activa t ion function is displ ayed in F igur e 3,
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Population average number of hidden neurons
(Training by Parity-6 data set)
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Figure 4: Average number of hidden neuron s in t he populat ion. The
average number of hidden neurons is displayed as a function of t he
generation count for t he two exha ust ive t raining experiments done by
(a) Parity-6 and (b) Symmetry-6 data sets . In t he Parity t ra ining
example, t he average was 0.67 hidden neurons after 1000 generations,
indicating t he existence of many percept rons in t he population. In t he
Symmet ry tra ining example, t he average number of hidden neurons
was 1.75 after 1000 generatio ns.

t he average nu mb er of hidden neurons in F igur e 4, and t he average t raining scores are show n in Fi gure 5. All distribution curves (F igur e 3) start at
25% b ecause of t he unifor m distribution of ac t iva t ion functi ons in t he ini ti al
populat ion . As t he p opul at ion of nets evolved, t he distributio n of neuron
types, t he ave rage number of hidden neur ons, a nd the average scor es were
ob served for each gene ration. Since t he hybrid system is capable of adding
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Population average training score
(Training by Parity-6 data set)
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Figure 5: Average training score. In each of th e two experiments ,
average t raining score increased as the population evolved. In both
cases, the best net performance was 100%, and the average scores
were 95.3% for the Pa rity-6 training and 93.8% for th e Symmetr y-6
training after 1000 generations.
and rem oving neurons, t he dist ributi on of activation fun ction ty pes changed
over time, au t omat ica lly adapting t oward optimal net st ruc t ure and neuron
comp osit ion .
For the Parity training example (Fi gure 3(a)), neurons op er ating with the
sin(tx ) act ivat ion func ti on gradua lly do minat ed the population, comprising
65% of the hidden and ou tput neurons after 1000 generati ons. The average
size of t he net s decreased (F igure 4(a )) : after 1000 generations t he average
was 0.67 hidden neurons, indicating t he existe nce of man y "p ercept rons" in
t he p opulat ion . 1 The average t ra ining score incr eased over t ime (Fi gure 5(a) ),
1 A single node with a sinusoidal activation function representsa line that can separate
any set of points in any given way using a single parameter; such a node possesses poor
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Average numberof hidden neurons
(All hidden and output neurons operate with the tanh(tx ) activation function)
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Figure 6: Reference training. Average number of hidden neurons
is shown as a function of th e generation count for two exhaust ive
training experiments done by Parity-6 and Symmetry-6 dat a sets. All
nets in the populat ion contained hidden and output neurons operat ing
with th e tanh(tx ) act ivat ion function. Th e average number of hidden
neurons after 1000 generations was 5.2 for t he Parity training set and
3.6 for Symmetry.
reaching 95.3% after 1000 generations.
For t he Symmetry tr ain ing example (F igure 3(b)), the populat ion was
dominated by neuro ns operating with the tanh( tx) and exp( -tx 2 ) act ivat ion functions, consist ing of (afte r 1000 generat ions) 39% and 41% of t he
hidd en and output neur ons, respectively. T he average size of t he nets again
decrease d (Fig ur e 4(b)): aft er 1000 generations t he average was 1.75 hidd en
neurons. The avera ge t ra ining score increased wit h each genera t ion (Figur e 5(b) ); reaching 93.8% aft er 1000 generati ons. In bo th expe riments , t he
best net perform an ce was 100%.
The size of t he nets for both t he Parity an d Symmet ry t ra ining expe riments was significant ly sma ller than t he sizes required for net s where all hidden and output neurons operat e with t he tanh( tx) activation function . T he
resul ts displayed in Figure 6 show th e average number of hidden neurons for
all nets in a p opulation utilizing t he t anh (tx) activat ion func tio n, exhaust ively t ra ined by t he Pari ty-6 and Symmetry-6 data sets . T he experiment
was performed using t he same para meters as in t he previous experiments.
The average number of hidden neur ons aft er 1000 generations was 5.2 for t he
Parity training set and 3.6 for Symmetry.
The results of these experiments demonstrat e the capability of t he proposed algorithm to minimize net st ruct ure , choos ing t he most suitable architect ure and act ivat ion funct ion for a given task. T he versat ility of t he
generalization capabilities. Wh en trai ning is done for gener alizati on purposes, as it is
in most cases, one should exclude sinusoidal decision functions to improve general izat ion
capabilit ies.
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Figure 7: Handwritt en digits. This set of 1200 digits was written
by twelve people, ten times each. Due to computational limitat ions,
data resolution was reduced from the original sampling resolution of
16 x 16 pixels to 8 x 8 pixels for each digit.

proposed algorit hm is t herefore increased b eyond a simple const ruct ion and
train ing algorit hm, consisting of a method for adjusting int ern al neuron param et ers (decision functions) t hroughout the pro cess of t ra ining.

6 .4

Handwritten d igit s r ecogni tion

The t ask of identifying handwritten digits provides a prac t ical exa mple of the
proposed training syste m and highlights its ability to auto matically adapt to
diverse tas ks. The dat a base includes 1200 digit s writ te n by twelve different
people, ten times each (t he dat a base was pr epar ed by 1. Gu yon) . Due
to computationa l limit atio ns, dat a resolution was redu ced from t he original
sampling resoluti on of 16 x 16 pixels t o a resolution of 8 x 8 pixels for each
digit. The dat a set is displayed in Figure 7.
Trainin g was divid ed into t en different runs, each dedicat ed to producing
a single net capa ble of identifying a particular digit and rejecting all ot hers .
The origina l data set was split at random into two disjoint sets of 600 digits
each . The first set was used for t ra ining and fitn ess evalua t ion and th e
second set was used to evalua t e th e quality of the final results by measuring
t he genera lizat ion ab ility of the fabricat ed nets. All t rainings used t he same
param eters. The init ial net st ruct ure was 64:6:1 (fully forward connecte d)
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Digit
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Digits identification results
Results
St ru cture
Numb er of hidden
Number of
Tr ain
Test
int erconnect ions Success Success
neurons
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
3

8
7
24
24
15
19
19
15
32
150

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

99.2%
98.0%
98.3%
97.7%
97.8%
97.7%
97.8%
99.7%
96.7%
96.3%

Errors
5
12
10
14
13
14
13
2
20
22

Table 1: Result of digit-identification experiment . The st ructures and
performance are presented for each of the 10 nets. All nets performed
with a 100% success rate on t he 600 training digits, and had extremely
high test scores on the remaining 600test digits. The resulting nets are
very small; in particular, the nets for digits 0, 1, and 4 are perceptrons
(with no hidden neurons).
where hidden and out put neur ons operated wit h a tanh (x ) decision function.
Back propagation initial trainin g, ret raining after genet ic recombin ation, and
ret raining afte r pruning were limited to 100 epochs. T he pop ulation size for
each t ra ining was 10 nets. The initial population was created by choosing
t he best results from 50 random trainings, which we th en let evolve for 200
generations.
The result s are summ ar ized in Tabl e 1, which describ es th e dimension ,
final training score (identical wit h the fitness score), and t he test perform ance
for t he entire digit set of each of th e ten nets. All nets perform ed with a
100% success rate on t he 600 tr aining vectors an d had ext remely high test ing
scores for the remaining 600 vectors. The result ing nets were very small. In
part icular , t he nets t ra ined to recognize digits 0, 1, and 4 are percept rons
(wit h no hidden neurons).
The results in Tab le 1 show t he performa nce of each net t rained to accept a single digit and reject all ot hers . One identifies the act ua l digit by
feeding t he same dat a to each of t he te n nets and selecti ng t he net giving
t he highest out put value. For t he ent ire set of 1200 digits, t he number of
corr ect identificati ons was 1160, which is 96.7% of t he ent ire data set. Genera lization performa nce was calculated for t he 600 digits t hat were not used
for t ra ining, giving a success rate of 93.3%. One should note t hat no parameter optimization was carried out and no sp ecial net st ruct ure was created
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pri or to tra ining. Thus, all st ruc t ural refineme nt s were automa tically don e
by genet ic t ra ining and evolut ion rul es.

7.

Conclus ion

In t his paper, we propose a new hybr id genetic back propagation t ra ining algorit hm based on a unique functional matching recombin ation method . The
method is used to evolve heterogeneous populations of neur al networks and
provides versatility in network architec t ure and activation functions. The
performan ce of the proposed algorit hm was teste d on a wide variety of experiments, showing its ability to overcome th e problems originat ing from locat ion
permutations of hidden neur ons and to efficient ly hand le heterogeneous populat ions of nets having diverse st ructure and fun ctional composit ion. Vit al
infrast ru ct ur es are preserved t hro ughout recombination and t ransferre d to
the next generation, t hereby impro ving t he quality and initial performance
of t he generate d offspr ing.
We performe d four experiments t hat demonstrat e th e utility of th e proposed hybr id. T he first experiment demonstrates t he imp ortan ce of functional reorgan ization of nets duri ng genetic recombinat ion, showing t hat vital
infrastructures are transferred from parent to offspring nets only when functi onal reorganizat ion is carr ied out. Functional reorgani za tion was t herefore
found to have a critical influence on t he success of genetic implementation
and t he ability to preserve and improve "genetic charact erist ics" t hroughout
t he evolutionary pro cess.
In t he second experiment, t he genera lization propert ies of t he proposed
hybrid algorit hm were tested using t he Pari ty-16 data set , and t he results
were compared to a comput at ionally equivalent non-genetic tra ining exa mple,
showing indispu t ably t he advantage of genetic evolut ion by producing more
efficient nets wit h higher generalization capabilities. T he t hird experiment
demonst rated t he ability of the hybrid to handle a popu lation of nets wit h
heterogeneous functi onal composition, dynamically adapting both th e st ruct ure and compos ition of t he popul ation . In t he last experiment, we t ra ined
nets to identify handwritten digits where all struct ural refinements were automat ically done by genetic training and evolution ru les. These experiments
demonstrate the efficiency and success of the implement ation, highlighting
t he enormous contribution of geneti c search to the success and ada ptability
of neur al networ k t rai ning.
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